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COUNTY ROAD LEVY

FIXED AT .7 MILL

Committee's Estimate to Make
$388,000 Available for .

1914.

LAST MEETING IS HELD

Highway Patrol and Contract Plan
on New "Work Are Features Rec- -,

ommended Keport Is to Bo
Ready Thursday.

At its final meeting for the consid
eration of the 1914 county budget, the
advisory committee last night de-
termined on .7 mill as the road levy
for next year. This levy would raise
$238,000, estimating on a J340.000.000
valuation. W ith a balance on handJanuary 1. 1914, of 1130.000, and $20,000
which the county will receive as its
ehare of the automobile licenses, the
total new road fund for 1914 would be
lirought to $388,000. In addition to this
there Is a balance of about $70,000 or
$75,000 already set aside for the Co
Jumbia River Highway.

The advisory road committee, at a
meeting1 held last week with the
County Commissioners, adopted reso
lutions calling on the Commissioners
to make the road levy 1.2. A levy of
this size would raise $408,000 from tax-
ation, which, with the $220,000 now
available, would have raised the total
1914 road fund to $608,000, more than
the budget committee thought was
needed.

fund la Apportioned.
The 4388,000, which the commit

tee thinks is all that can be profitably
spent next year, is apportioned as fol-
lows:

Road District No. 1
Falarles Supervisor 1,800

foremen 6.573
Maintenance small bridges 12,000
Patrol system 6,000
Contract work, standard roads 160,000
3q.ulpment 6,50o

Total $100,873
Road District No. 2

Salaries and labor ............$ 26,000
Material and supplies 2,300

Total J 28.000
Columbia River highway. .......... llM.Ouo
Kelly Butte Quarry ................ 26,900
JMnnton Quarry 15,000prlngdale Quarry ................. 8,180

Grand total $388,253
Two new features are embodied In

this estimate. One Is the new roadpatrol, for which $5000 has been pro-
vided. This feature, it is believed, willmore than save itself in the matter oftimely repairs, especially when road-way has been damaged by hard rains
and washouts. It is believed, too, thata systematlo patrol will enable the
road forces to make repairs before thedamages to the roads have become so
serious as to necessitate general re-
construction.

Contract Plan Feature.
Another new feature is the plan to

fio all the new road construction on
the contract plan, according to a fixed
standard. This is provided for by a
law passed at the Legislature last Win-
ter.

The only other change made in thebudget as previously fixed by the com-
mittee Is in the Janitor service at the
Courthouse. A new schedule of wages,
providing for the expenditure of $20,-2G- 0

for the care of the building was
passed. The new schedule follows:
Superintendent s 1 020Head janitor 'eoo
Assistant janitors, 18...., 14 040NlKht watchman 'it60
Telephone girls, 2 1,500Contingency 780

Total $20,280
Final determination of all recommen-

dations have been made, and the com-
mittee will hold a meeting later thisweek to sign the report and the budget
when they are put in the form in whichthey wil be presented to the Commis-
sioner. The committee said last nightthat the final report would be . readyfor the Commissioners by Thursdaymorning.

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Lyric.

AN AFTERNOON or evening spent
the Lyrlo this week is time

quickly passed, for the turn of the bill
serves up another of the whirlwind
comedies for which the musical stock
liouse is famed.

There is' an addition to the family
this week in Lllyan Mason whose char-
acterization made a big hit yesterday.In the week's play she i3 an impostor
In the colored lady who claims a mar-riage with Captain George Medway,
the man around whom the plotthickens.

Captain Medway is supposed to haveperished In a ship wreck. However,
lie is not wrecked, but is taken to ahospital where Cleopatra, the coloredmammy, la a nurse.

Some one gets her to believe thatshe is married to the captain and she
follows him on his return to the heart-broken wife, portrayed by that very
Interesting Miss Dorothy Kaymond.
However, Cleopatra is convinced of her
!rror and. agrees to return to Honolulu

In company with Carraway Bones,
played by Gus Leonard, who is, ofcourse, a Bcream, as usual.

The offering makes a place for sev-
eral new songs in which the chorustakes a lea-din- s part in some brandnew costumes. Madge Carreg andDorothy Raymond are given a chanceto entertain the well-fllle- d houses with
a.- well-sun- g song apiece.

This bill lasts all week and tonight
und Friday night the Rosebuds of the
chorus will have a time all their own
at the end of each performance.

Orphenm.
M'FARLAND, billed as theMARIE Melba, and verifying it,

John Hazzard, monologist, and Billy
Gould with Belle Ashlyn, are the three
biggest numbers on the new Orpheum
bill. According to Martin Beck, Mr.
Gould and Miss Ashlyn are the top-liner- s,

but they divide popularity with
the two other offerings. Mr. Gould is
the nimble-toe- d dancer who comes an- -.

nually with new songs and stories.
Miss Ashlyn Is the hit In the act, her

"Imitations," and clever bits of "busi-
ness" are apparently spontaneous. Her
gowns are extremely smart. Miss

has a glorious voice, clear and
flute-lik- e. She uses it with musicianly
understanding. Madame Question Mark
assists in the act and resembles Miss
McF&rland In physique and features.
She hides a pair of lively eyes under a
little black mask, and It gives a note of
the mysterious to the offering. To-
gether, and singly, they sing. Miss

two solo numbers were the
"Berceuse" of Jocelyn and "My .Hero,"
Madame, 'Whose voice is somewhat
fuller and richer though not so fluto-Uk- a

as Mlsa ilcFarland'o, sans "X Gar- -

den of Love." Storms of applause
brought them back to sing "The Bar-
carolle" from "Tales of Hoffman."

John E. Hazzard has. absolutely not
one old story. And not one you've read
in the funny man's corner of the paper.
He has a way of telling them that
catches. Also he tells just exactly the
right number to make, the act linger
pleasantly In the memory.

Hymen Meyer is a smiling, happy
individual who plays .the piano and
warbles. Grand opera interpretation
as Meyer sees it is humorous, but his
best bet Is of the hen hidden in the
piano. He hypnotizes Biddie and
teaches her to sing. It's a scream!

Austin Webb, a former Baker leading
man, appears In a dramatic patriotic
sketch written by Wlllard Mack, alsoa former Baker leading man. Its title,
"Your Flag and Mine," suggests its
nature. Mr. Webb has a role that fits
him and plays It well.

Dupree and Dupree. a man and a
maid, open the act with a sensationalbicycle act that is "way above the aver-
age In display of skill and daring.

The two Carltons close the entertain-
ment. They are "phlegmatic gymnasts"
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. Harold Germanus.
Mr. and Mrs. David Germanus,

of 667 Hoyt street, announce the
marriage of their son, Harold,
to Miss Violet Anna Bernstein,
a music teacher of Philadelphia,
which took place October 22 at
the residence of Rabbi Emanuel
Hirsh In Chicago.

Mr. Geripanus is well known
in Portland, and formerly was a
high school student of .this city
and later attended the University
of Oregon. He left here several
months ago on the Orpheum cir-
cuit, and is. traveling under thename of liarrv J. Parker. Thn

f company is known as the "Five
I Melody Girls With Harry J.

Parker."

a........................
and go through a series of marvelous
feats while sauntering idly about. Theiract made an Instantaneous hit.

. Empress.

SO MANY good; things are contained
in the Empress bill this week that

It is impossible to tell just which is
the best. Never before have so many
superb attractions been presented at
one time at the popular Broadway the-
ater.

There Is Inspiration and patriotism.
and some pathos, too, in the act of the

Old Veteran Boys in Blue." The men
who fiddle and dance "the turkey trot
as they did 50 years ago" and sing the
good old melodies are: William A. Ry-
der, One Hundred and Forty-thir- d New
York Infantry; S. S. Grant, One Hun-
dred and Ninth New York Infantry;
Captain F. E. Turner, First Connecticut
Cavalry, and Charles Barret, Ninety-sevent- h

New York Infantry. Captain
Turner plays "Listen to the Mocking
Bird" effectively and the others all
have clever specialties. "Dixie" is not
forgotten, and the tunes of 50 years
ago are concluded by the showing of
"Old Glory," while the Star-Spangl-

banner Is given with the entire audi-
ence standing.

"Behind the Footlights Is a sketch
well acted and with lots of laugh and
a rattling good plot. Pauline Emerson
taaes tne part oi tne woman ana is
clever In her interpretation. The mys-
teries of the theater behind the scenes
are interestingly depicted.

Beautifully staged, "The Idyll of Ven.
ice" is a gem that will appeal to the
lovers of art and music. The Fran-coni- a

Opera Company's soloists are
heard in operatic selections. All of thetroupe are exceptionally good singers.

Orville and Frank, father and son. do
some aerial and balancing feats that
are new and startling. 'James ICelso
and Blanche Lelghton in "Here and
There in Vaudeville," are mirth-maker- s,

introducing original novelties. Ross
and Ashton,- "The Surveyors," have
some good songs ("The River Shan-
non," for instance) and some funny
stunts.

Added to all these are wonderfully
attractive movies and splendid music.
Could one imagine a better vaudeville
show?

Pantages.
words of any use?" "NoneARE Is the answer, hav-

ing seen a certain three-ac-t pantomime
playlet at the Pantages. Just why the
piece should be called "The Apple of
Paris" is hard to conceive, and from the
rise to the fall of the curtain no one
speaks a word of enlightenment. In-
stead of words, there is expressive
music and swift, vivid action.

Pierrot and Pierrette Columbine,
some call her traditional figures of
French comedy, with Odette, an adven-
turess who flirts with Pierrot, are the
principal figures. Pierrette objects
The two women fight a duel. Pierrot
rushes between them and receives a
mortal wound. Mile. Mini Amato 13
Odette, the madcap beauty, who makes
the trouble. Mile. P. Ines is Pierette,
and Pierrot Is played by Slgnor Aurelio
uoccia, the author.

Marion Munson, in her sketch with
Hal Forrest, "The Kidnaping of
Bianca," gives an exhibition of quick
costume changes that is bewildering
to the verge of uncannlness.

A ruddy-cheeke- d San Francisco kid
named Baker pleases the audience with
his imitation of a "movie" pianist and
the music made thereby, and his part
ner, a lad-- named Belzac, does things
clever and melodious on his violin.

Frances LeMaire furnishes some-
thing new and dazzling with her elec-
trical unicycle skates, and Josephine
Barda, as an anoient Irish harper,- - plays
the melodies of the old sod very pleas
ingly.

Laurie Ordray, the English Come
dienne, is one of the hits of a bill that
is encored from top to bottom. Her
merriment is as irresistible as a Sneeze.

Baltimore Xames Directors.
BALTIMORE, Nov. IT. At the stock-

holders' meeting of tha Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Company, held hero to
day, Lnarles a. Peabody. of New jfofc.
and John G. Sbedd, of Chicag-o- , v. ere
elected to the vacancies on the board
of directors occasioned by the resigna-
tion of John P. Green and Josejh
Wood, who represented the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company's Interests.
The-- other directors were

The Philippines are now produclas about
one-uu- ra ox toe woria--s copra,
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WHEAT SHIP TAKEN

Messina Will Load 4500 Tons
for Oriental Ports.

FEBRUARY CHARTER MADE

Portland, Recently Converted Into
Tank Steamer for Coast Trade,

Leaves for Colombia River to
Take On Grain In Balk.

Dodwell & Company are to send the
British steamer Messina, now at San
Diego, here to load 4500 tons of wheat
for Oriental ports.

The Messina is under charter to the
Dodwell interests and arrived at San
Diego November 10 from Kusblro. She
is of 2757 tons net register. Itwas in-

tended to dispatch the vessel from
Puget Sound with a full load,, but after
loading wheat here she will go north
to finish. '

Another feature of the charter mar-
ket yesterday was the report of a sail-
ing vessel being fixed for February
loading at 30 shillings, which is the
lowest figure quoted for windjammers
since early last season. Vessels head-
ing In this direction may be taken at
lower figures then, exporters say. The
cargo of the German bark Schurbek,
which left the Columbia November 8,
was reported sold.

A move that provides for increase!
wheat shipments coastwise was the de
parture from Los Angeles for this city
yesterday of the steamer Portland,
owned by the Globe Milling & Elevator
Company, which has been converted
at a cost of over $40,000 into a tank
steamer for carrying cereals. The new
elevator of the Globe interests has
been finished on the East Side, where
the approach of the old Harrlman
bridge rested, and in the future grain
will be shipped from there to Califor
nia in bulk. The Portland was sent
to the yard of the Craig Shipbuilding
Company in August to have alterations
made. Part of - the plan was to shift
her bridge from the forescastle, aft.
like other coasters used on the Pacific
ANDALUSIA CpMES DEC. 13

Weekly Report on Royal Mall Liners
Is Issued.

Most recent advices covering the
movements of the Hamburg-America- n

liner Andalusia are that she will reach
Portland December 13, though she has
been scheduled to appear three- days
later. She will be the next carrier in
regular service to be dispatched for the
Far East, as the Royal Mail's first ves
sel will be the Den or Airne. aue to
leave December 30.

The weekly bulletin of Royal Mail
steamers shows their whereabouts as
follows:

Vestalia. arrived from Hongkong Octo
ber 28.

Den of Ruthven, arrived Taku iiar irom
Yokohama October 30.

Den of Crombie, arrived Yokohama from
Vancouver November 12.

Den of Glamis, sailed from Portland for
Seattle November 15.

Indraraayo. arrived Manila trom ioko--
hama October 31.

Monadnock. sailed from Seattle ror yoko- -
hama October 28.

Solveig. due at Seattle.
Vennachar. sailed from M6JI for Seat- -

tlo November 14, due to arrive December 7.
Beacby. due at Seattle December 20 from

Japan, loads for Liverpool and. Dublin.

NEW 'HIGH SIGNS' AT SEA

Ticket Sellers Keep Tab on Travelers
'to Promote Sociability.

Captain Ahlin, of the steamer Ca-in- o,

who is a warm-hearte- d Elk and
has strong friends in other orders, puz-
zled his head to locate two new lodges
the other day leaving San Francisco,
because on the list of passengers were
high signs" he was not familiar with.

one being "R. N." and the' other "N. F."
Having seen men aitix tneir signa

tures on hotel registers and the like
followed by the number and name of
their lodges, he felt sure the Initials
designated a new fraternity. . But he
was compelled to discard that theory
because he knew all names were en-
tered oh the list by the agent, and the
passengers had no knowledge of his
compilation. He since learned that "R.
N." stands for "rough neck" and Is the
agent's method of indicating how he
had sized up a traveler, while "N. F."
means "nice fellow," one who can safe-
ly be paired off with others of like ap-
pearance and demeanor. Portland ticket
men declare they have not found it
necessary to adopt the new code.

SAX FRANCISCO GETS TRADE

Shipments Sent Here for Rail Points
In Oregon and Washington.

Arriving on the steamer Camlno from
San Francisco yesterday morning were
500 tons of cargo, mostly consigned to
rail points reached via Portland, and
virtually all of it was merchandise.
Wholesalers of the Golden Gate district
are said to ship large amounts of goods
here by water that are destined for
Columbia River basin territory, and
thereby cut into trade that could be
accommodated from Portland houses.

The Camlno sails at 2:30 o'clock Fri
day afternoon from Albers dock, in-
stead of at 4 o'clock. Captain Ahlin
says there is a demand from passen-
gers to see Columbia River scenery and
while that Is one reason for advancing
the sailing hour, it also will facilitate
the navigation of the ship in daylight
toward Astoria.

NEW WAITING-ROO- M PLANNED

San Francisco & Portland Line Pre-
pares for Winter Guests.

Ainsworth dock is to have a new
waiting-roo- m and plans are under way
to .begin work soon, so that passen
gers waiting for steamers. may be com
fortably housed this Winter. Travel
has increased to such an extent and so
many passengers reach the dock in ad-
vance of the hour for permitting them
aboard that the present facilities are
Inadequate. The waiting-roo- m is to be
located in the southeast corner of theupper dock.

Separate ticket booths already have
been provided tor iirst-cia- ss and steerage passengers on the dock and soon
double gangplanks will be in service,
as the single ones hamper the loading
and landing of passengers.

LAST JAP LEAVES OROTAVA

Ship Loses 11 Men Since Arriving
Here From Yokohama.

One lone little brown man who re-
mained aboard the German bark Oro
tava at Linnton. when 10 other Japan
ese sailors took French leave Saturday
morning, decamped yesterday morning.
fooling the watchman and ship's offl
oers. The crowd was signed at Yoko
hama,

The 11th subject of the Mikado had
assured the skipper that his allegiance
for the ship could be depended on, and
smlrkinarly told of how little trouble
he would elvo on that score. Aa he.

and one European slept in the fore-
castle, it was not deemed necessary to
lock them in nor for the watchman to
station himself at the door. So when
noses were counted yesterday the Nip-
ponese was reported absent.- - Aa with
the others, a reward of $25 is promised
for the return of each runaway.

ASPLUSD 'S PENALTY REDUCED

Captain Bulger Rules to Suspend
Merced's Master Nine Months.

Captain Bulger, supervising inspector
of steam vessels of the First District,
has reduced the sentence of Captain A.
F. Asplund, master of the steam
schooner Merced, imposed as a result
of the vessel being wrecked on the
rocks at Point Gorda, October 15. Cap-
tain Asplund's license under the new
ruling will be suspended for nine
months, instead of one year, as the
San Francisco Inspectors fixed the
penalty.

Captain Bulger gave as his reason
for lessening the punishment that Cap-
tain Asplund has been a master for 25
years and had never been in trouble
before and that he pleaded guilty to
negligence in not casting the lead,
when his vessel was bound up the
Coast in a fog. The supervising in-
spector says in his decision that ves-
sels are not lost on Point Gorda through
lack of aids to navigation, but be-
cause masters often hug the land too
close In fair weather and fail to use
the lead or haul off shore when fog
closes down.

The Merced belonged to the McCor-mlc- k

fleet, operating from here, and
was built less than a year ago at a
cost of $154,000.

STRATHNEaS SAILS TODAY

Inverbervie Arrives to Wort for Ans- -
tralian Trade.r

Her lumber cargo for Australia be-
ing in place, the British steamer
Strathness leaves Rainier today for sea.
She is under charter to Davies &
Fehon, which firm also has the British
tramp Harpalyce, an arrival at San
Francisco a few days ago from Hono-
lulu. She loads for Australia soon. The
British steamer Inverbervie, last of
the tramps to arrive in the river, is
at Westport and will work an Austra-
lian cargo there for A. F. Thane &
Co.

The Inverbervie made the run from
Valparaiso to the Golden Gate In 19
days. The British steamer Harpaklon,
which put out from there 24 hours
earlier, had not been reported off the
bar last night. She comes to load
wheat.

Dredge Foreman Dies.
' John Cosgrove, for 15 years foreman
on dredges of the Port of Portland,
died at his home, 403 Church street,
Sunday night. He had been 111 for sev
eral weeks. Mr. Cosgrove came to thiscity 28. years ago and though long incnarge or tne dredge Columbia, hepassed some time on the dredge Port-
land. He was born in Dublin, Ireland,
an dwas 55 years old. Besides a widow
he is survived by nine children. Fu
neral services are to be held today atSt. Andrews Catholic Church, Twelfth
and Alberta streets. The interment
will be at Mt. Calvary cemetery.

No Bubonic Rats In Sight.
Complete post mortem examination

of two large rats captured on the
water-rron- t, completed yesterday by
City Bacteriologist Pernot, revealed no
bubonic plague germs. This Is the' thirdrat to be examined for the disease fol.lowing the discovery of germs In ratscaptured on the wharves of Seattle.
Other examinations are to be made as
fast as the. rats can be captured.

Marine Notes.
In a telegram to the Merchants Exchange yesterday it was stated the

British bark Thistlebank. bound here,
remained at Clallam Bay with the tug
latoosn alongside, waiting a favor
able opportunity to get to sea- -

Two cargoes of lumber have beei
purchased in the north by the China
import at export 'Lumber Company
which has secured most of its lumber
here for the past three years. The
Norwegian, steamer Bangor, under
charter to that company, is due herenext month with a cargo of Japanese
oaK and loads for the return to China.

Coming from Papeete via Honolulu
the barkentine Irmgard reached Linn
ton yesterday morning. She was towed
a part of the distance from Astoria by
the tug Samson and for the last half
of the trip by the Ocklahama. The
Irmgard brought inward cargo con-
sisting of 203 empty oil drums for
Portland, two dynamos, . one engine,
eight pieces of brass and ten cases of
electrical goods for San Francisco.
She loads lumber, here for New Zea-
land.

Captain F. A. Johnson brought thegasoline schooner Tillamook into the
harbor Sunday night from Bandon,
having completed the trip from Port
land to Bandon, discharged and loaded
freight for the return, in four days. Hesays that in both directions weather
conditions were in his favor.

To load grain and lumber for San
Francisco the new steamer Daisy Put-
nam came into the harbor yesterday on
her maiden voyage. She is in command
of Captain Donaldson, here severalyears ago as master of the steamer
Homer and later skipper of the Tahoe.

With one of the largest steerage
passenger lists of the season and her
cabin accommodations all occupied the
steamer Bear hauled away from Ains
worth dock yesterday afternoon. She
carried 1100 tons of newspaper for Los
Angeles and a smaller shipment Tor San
Francisco, while other freight filled her
to capacity. The steamer Rose City is
due here today.

In starting her lumber cargo for
California the Dodge steamer North-
land left yesterday for Rainier.

Her cargo not having been loaded as
expected the Grace liner Santa Clara
will not pass, through the bridges on
her way to New York until this morn-
ing.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Steamer Schedule.
DUE TO ARRIVE.

Name. From. Date.
Breakwater Coos Bay. .'.......In port
Roanoke San Diezo. . . . . . In port
Sue H. Elmer Tillamook:. .. . ....Nov. 18
Rose City Ban Pedro .Nov. 18
Beaver Los Angeles. ... ..Nov. 23
Yucatan an Diego Nov. 23
Alliance Eureka Nov. ,23
Bear Los Angeles .Nov. 28

TO DEPART.
Name. For. . Date,

Northland .Los Angeles ..Nov. 18
Breakwater. ....... Coos Bay Nov. It!
Koanoke, ......... Kan Dieeo isov. iu
Harvard S. F. toK A. Nov. 19
Klamath San Diego. ...... .Nov. 11
Bue H. Elmore Tillamook. ...... .Nov. 19
Camlno. San Francisco. . ..Nov. 21
Yale S. F. to L. A....: -- Nor. 21
Rose City. .Los Angeles Nov. 22
Alliance Coos Bay Nov. .24
Yucatan. ......... aa Francisco. . . Nov. 20
Beaver Los Angeles Nov. 27
San Ramon San Francisco. .. .Nov. 27
Bear....... Los Angeles Dec 8
EUROPEAN ANT ORIENTAL, SERVICE.

Name. From. Date.
Den of Glamis ..... London .....In port.
Andalusia .Hamburg. .. . ... ..Dec. 16
Den of Airlle London. ........ - Dec 2b'
Slthonla. . .Hamburg. ...... .Jan. 10
Merionethshire. ... London. . .. .... .Jan. 19
Glenroy London .Feb. 16
Crown of Toledo. . . Glasgow. ....... Feb. 28
Cardiganshire. .... London. ...... -- Mar. 16

Name. For. Date.
Den ot Glamis. .... London . .Nov. 15
Andalusia Hamburg. ....... Dec 21
Den of Airlle London .Deo. 81
Slthonla Hamburg. ...... .Jan. IB
Merionethshire. ... London. . .Jan. 24
Glenroy London. ........ -- Feb. 21
Cardiganshire London Mar. 21

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, Nov. IT. Arrived Steamers

Camlno and Olaon & Mahony, from San
Franolseo; barkentine Irmgard, from Fa--

Your Travelling
Telephone Horizon

"Y"T THEREVER you go, within the Bell system, your telephone horizon
YV travels Tsith youi

No matter- where you are, the Bell telephone is the center of a
large talking circle.

You can travel the length and breadth of the country and never be
beyond the reach of the Bell telephone.

Wherever you are, it links you with your home and business.
You may be a thousand miles from home, yet in a few minutes yon

may hear the voice of friends or business associates.
And wherever you go it is the same. Always there is the same effi-

cient service of the Universal Bell Telephone system linking you with
those you have left behind.

EVERY BELL TELEPHONE IS A LONG DISTANCE STATION

f$ va T--l T
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via Honolulu. Sailed Steamer Bear,?eete Francisco and Los Angeles; steamer
Daisy Gadsby, for San Francisco.

Astoria, Nov. 17. Sailed at 8 A. M.,
steamer Alliance, for Coos Bay and Eureka.
Arrived at 9 and left up at 10:4O A. M..
steamer Olson & Mahoney, from San Fran-
cisco.

Ban Francisco, Nov. IT. Sailed at mid-
night, steamer John A. Hooper, for Port-
land. Sailed at noon, steamer Beaver, lor
San Pedro.

Monterey, Nov. 16. Arrived Steamer J.
A. Chanslor, from Portland.

San Pedro, Nov. 17. Sailed Steamer Port-
land. Arrived yesterday, steamer Mult-
nomah, from Portland.

Suez. Nov. 17. Sailed British steamer
Merionethshire, from London, for Portland.

Seattle, Nov. 17. Arrived Steamers Con-frres- s,

from San Diego; F. S. Loop, from
San Francisco; Den of Glamis (British),
from Astoria; Roma, from San Francisco.
Sailed Steamer Alameda, for Southwestern
A fl BIT fta

Port Ludlow, Wash., Nov. 17. Arrived
Schooner Okanogan, from Callao.

Yokohama. Nov. IS. Sailed Steamer Den
of Crombie, from Tacoma and Seattle,, for
London.

Port Said, Nov. 16. Sailed Steamer n,

from Tacoma and Seattle, for Liver
pooL

Suez. Nov. 16. Sailed Steamer Merion-
ethshire, trom London, for Portland. Or.

Taku Bar, Nov. 17. Arrived previously
Steamer Powhatan, from San Francisco.

Yokohama, Nov. 17. Arrived previously
Steamers Korea, from San Francisco: Antl-lochu- s,

from Tacoma; Rupert City, from Ta-
coma.

San Francisco, Nov. 17. Arrived Steam-
ers Manchuria, from- - Hongkong; Tiverton,
from Port Ludlow; Niagara (German), from
Shanghai: Helene. from Grays Harbor: o,

from Coos Bay; bark Moeml (French)
from Hambilrg. Sailed Steamer Indrawadl
(British), for Yokohama: Paralso, Nehalem.
for Portland: John A. Hooper, for Astoria;
Centralia, for Grays Harbor; Doris, for Aber-
deen: Avalon, for Raymond: San Jacinto, for
Hoqulam; Watson, for Seattle.

Tides at Astoria Tuesday.
High. Low.

4:25 A. M.r...6.B feetl :28 A. M 4.2 feet
'3:10 P. II 8.5 feet 10:41 P. M...-0- .4 foot

Marconi Wireless Reports.
(Marconi wireless reijorts and all positions

reported at 8 P. M. November 17 unless
otherwise designated).

F. H. Leggett. Bellingham for San Fran-
cisco, 6 miles northwest of Port Townsend.

Umatilla. Semiahmoo for Bellingham, off
Eliza Island.

W. F. Herrln, Everett for San Francisco,
56 miles from Everett.

El Segundo, Vancouver for San Francisco,
off Active Pass.

Rose City, San Francisco for Portland, off
Heceta Head.

Goliath, with Simla In tow, San Francisco
for Vancouver, off North Head.

Asuncion, Richmond ' for Cordova, 670
miles north of San Francisco.

W. M. Chatham. Everett for San Pedro,
12 miles south of Columbia River.
Falcon, San Francisco for Seattle, off Tilla-
mook Head, with Crescent In tow.

Arollne, San Francisco for Seattle, 250
miles from Seattle.

Lucas, with barge 95 In tow, San Fran-
cisco for Vancouver, 10 miles north of
Destruction Island.

Yosemite. San Francisco for Portland, ten
miles northwest of Seal Rocks.

Henry T. Scott. San Pedro for Seattle. 20
miles south of St. George's Reef.

Hooper. San Francisco for Portland, 30
miles north of Case Mendoctno.

Navajo, Portland for San Francisco, 2J0
miles- - north of san Francisco.

Governor, San Francisco for San Pedro, 33
miles south of Pigeon Point.

Sierra. Honolulu for San Francisco, 1&14
miles out. November 16.

Lurllne, San Francisco for Honolulu, 1613
miles out. November 16.

Maverick. San Francisco for KahuluL 619
miles out. November 16.

Watson. San Francisco for Seattle, off
Bodega Head.

Catania. Port San Luis for Seattle, 77
miles north of San Francisco.

Barge D3, in tow tug Sea Rover, El Se-
gundo for San Francisco, 73 miles south of
fian Francisco.

Whlttler. San Francisco for Eureka, 15
miles north of Point Keyes.

Yale. San Francisco for San Pedro, off
Pigeon Point. 6:18 P. M.

Centralia, San Francisco for Grays Harbor,
45 miles north of Point Reyes.

Honolulan, Honolulu for San Francisco,
230 miles out. .

Chanslor, Monterey for Portland, 8 miles
north of Monterey.

Beaver. San Francisco for San Pedro, 15
miles routh of Point Sur.

Admiral Faraut, Seattle for San Francis-
co, ten miles south of Trinidad head.

Pennsylvania, San Francisco for Panama.
827 miles from San Francisco, November 1ft.

Ashtabula, bound for San Francisco, 140
miles south of Cape San Lucas, November
Its.

Luckenhack, Balboa for San Pedro, 1400
miles south of San Pedro.

Peru, left Manzanillo. hound north. No-
vember 16.

Colusa, San KranciBco Tor uaiooa,
miles south of San Francisco. lO P. M. No-
vember 16.

Speedwell. San Francisco for San (Pedro, 42
miles west of San Pedro.

Multnomah, San Diego for San Pedro, 20
miles north of Point Lome,

Chehalls, San Pedro for San Diego, 50
miles south- - of San Pedro.

Jason, an Francisco for San Pedro, off
Santa Barbara.

Argyll, San Diego for Port San Luis, 195
miles south of Port San Luis.

NEW CHARTER IS ADOPTED

Willamette Change Carries ly Vote

of 87 to 70.

OREGON CITY. Or., Nov. 17. (Spe-
cial.) At a special election held to-
day at Willamette, two miles west of
this place, a new - city charter was
adopted by a vote of 87 to 70.

The new charter provides among
other things, a fire station . and city
hall. ,

rf T"l l lHrl
Company

ESSAYS URGE LOYALTY

YOUNG WRITERS TELL WHY BUYER
SHOULD GET STATE GOODS.

Prizes Are Offered by OreKonlan, to Be
Awarded Monthly During Year.

Label Contest Continues.

"Why should Oregon people buy Orego-

n-made goods, quality ajid price
being equal?" is a question that Is
being answered by the essays that are
being submitted in the contest now
being conducted by The Oregonian, and
which will be repeated every month for
a year.

This contest is open to all boys and
girls of Oregon less than 16 years old.
Cash prizes of to, $2 and three prizes
of $1 each will be given each month,
or 120 during the year. Essays must
not be more than 200 words long and
should be brought to the Home Indus-
try Department, Oregonian, not later
than 6 P. M. on the last Friday of each
month. The writers are asked to men-
tion the things that are made in Oregon
which are used in their homes. This
pertains especially to food articles, such
as breakfast foods, canned goods, cof
fee. etc. Mention the brands by name.

The writer's full name, with name,
address and telephone number of par-
ents, must be plainly written on every
essay. The essay must be written In
the handwriting of the child submitting
it, and only one side of sheet used.

The Oregonian is conducting another
contest, with monthly prizes. It Is the
"Home Industry" label contest. In which
anyone may enter. The prizes are given
to those sending in the largest number
of labels taken from goods advertised
on The Oregonian "Home Industry"
page, which appears each Monday. The
prizes are as follows: First, $10; sec-
ond. $5; third. 2; fourth, fifth and
sixth, tl.

Both these contests are to inculcate
a spirit of loyalty to Oregon-mad- e
goods. Oregon has many young man-
ufacturing enterprises which need theencouragement of Oregon buyers. These
Industries are asking no favors from
the buyer. They smply ask, all things
being equal, that the preference be
given to Oregon-mad- e goods. Thus the
Oregon citizen, by buying Oregon prod-
ucts, conserves his own Interests by
helping to build up his own state.

STREET T0BE0PEN SOON

Good Road From Clackamas County
to Portland Is Desired.

MIIiWAUKIE, Or., Nov. 17. (Spe-
cial.) It is hoped to have the east
Aide of Front street paved and opened
to traffic by the end of the present
week. At present travel to and from
Portland turns east on Harrison street
from Main after crossing the Johnson
Creek bridge.

Mayor Elmer made a count of the
number of vehicles passing Johnson
Creek bridge for eight hours last week
and found there were 500 during that
time. For the entire 24 hours, it is
thought, there are fully 1500 vehi-
cles of all sorts entering and return-
ing from Portland every day. Mr. El-
mer has secured the promise from the
Clackamas County Court to pave the
Milwaukle road to Portland, first cut-
ting the bills and making some fills,
and he hopes that Portland will con-
tinue the pavement through Sellwood
to connect with the paved portion of
Milwaukle street north on Nehalem
avenue to make an arterial highway
between Clackamas County and Port-
land.

"GOLDEN FLEECE" BONDED

New Milling Plant and Lead Devel-
opment Are Among: Plans.

ASHLAND, Or., Nov. 17. (Special.)
Messrs. M. A. Carter and R. H. Hart,
local mining prospectors and opera-
tors, have bonded the old original An-
derson mining property, known as the
"Golden Fleece," to a company which Is
figuring on erecting a milling plant
with a view of developing a rich cinna-
bar lead running parallel with theore veinC

The "Golden Fleece" is located about
three miles northwest of Ashland, In
the vicinity of Frederick.

78 Antomohillsts Pay Fines.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 17. Seventy- -

eight automobilists crowded Into Police
Judge White's courtroom today and

i ffieierann si

paid a fine of $10 apiece for falling tostay ten feet behind streetcars, lettingoff passengers as required by city ordi-nance.

LIQUOR SELLERS JAILED
Thirty Says and $100 Fine Imposed

ob Two Men of Camas.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Jack Wagner and C. Dennison,
arrested for selling liquor in a dry unitat Camas, Friday night by SheriffCresap and deputies, today pleaded
guilty and were sentenced to 30 days
each in the County Jail and fined J100
each.

Sheriff Cresap has five barrels of
hard cider and 25 pints of whiskey andother intoxicants confiscated when theplace in Camas was raided.

John Exllne, a bootlegger, was fined
$100 and costs here a few weeks ago.
He was arrested in Camas.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE) Tablets.
Druggists refund money If It falls to cure. 1.
W. GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c

GOOD NEWS FOR THE

GIRL WITH UGLY HAIR

Don't mourn over it! Don't envy
others because they have beautiful
hair. Begin right now to give proper,
intelligent care and attention to your
hair and then let others envy you.
Use Harmony Hair Beautlfler, a de-
lightful liquid hair dressing that is just
what It Is named a hair beautlfier.

To make the hair glossy, soft and
silky to make It easier to put up In
smooth, wavy folds, and "stay put"
to restore to your hair the well-groom-

appearance you want it to
have to overcome the unpleasant, oily
odor of the- hair and leave Instead a
delightfully dainty, fresh, rose fra-grance Harmony Hair Beautlfler willplease you, or your money back. Very
easy to apply simply sprinkle a little
on your hair each time before brush-
ing it. Contains no oil; will not
change the color of the hair, nor dark-
en gray hair.

To keep hair and scalp dandruff-fre- e
and clean, use Harmony Shampoo.

This pure liquid shampoo gives a rich
lather that Immediately penetrates toevery part of hair and scalp, insuring a
quick, thorough cleansing. Washed off
as quickly, the entire operation takes
only a few moments. Can't harm the
hair; leaves no harshness or stickinessjust a sweet cleanliness.

Both preparations come in odd-shap- ed

very ornamental bottles, witli
sprinkler tops. Harmony Hair Beau-
tlfler, $1.00. Harmony Shampoo, EOc.
Both guaranteed to satisfy you in every
way, or your money back. Sold in thiscommunity only at our store The
Rexall Store one of the more than
7000 leading drug stores of the United
States, Canada and Great Britain,
which own the big Harmony labora-
tories in Boston, where the many cele-
brated Harmony Perfumes and Toilet
Preparations are made. The Owl Drug
Co. stores in Portland. Seattle, Spokane,
San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento,
Los Angeles and San Diego. Adv. .

HowWould You Like to
Own an Automobile?

Are you one of the many people
in this city who would like to purchase
an automobile but feel that a new car
costs more than you care to pay?
Then buy a used car. Put a little
Want Ad in this paper. We will send
t into thousands of homes and it will
llmost surely find the used car you
vant at yoetr price. Or. if you have
i machine which you would like to

11. a Want Ad will find a buyer.
Our Classified Advertising section is
he meeting ground for buyer and

-- ellers.

Use
"The Want Ad Way ' '


